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MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT ON
HOME OWNERSHIP
Saturday, Sept. 11, 1976
1:30 p.m.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MR. CANNON:
ATTACHED ARE 8 COPIES
cd

.1. Fol11\3.t:

H~RSHIP

OPPORI'UNITIES FOR MIDDLE AMERICA (HC1v1A)

This program would provide either a grant or a tax credit to purchasers of first homes.
Both ne.w and existing hares would be eligible. There w::Juld be a maxirm.Im rrortgage
limit of $38,000 and maxirm.Im price limit of $40,000. The arrount of the tax credit
would be the lesser of (l) the difference between payments to principal and interest
at the current market rate (9% assumed in this analysis) and payments to principal
and interest at 6% or (2) the difference between principal and interest at 9% and
20% of the family's income. The subsidy on the maximum price house would phase out
at about the $18,000 income level.

2. Families Assisted:

3. Subsidy per Family:

1.1 million families in the relevant income range of $14,000 to $18,000 a year
will purchase in any case.
An additional 700,000 - 800,000 families could
be w.ade capable of home purchase, of which an estlirated 250,000 w::Juld purchase
in the first year.
The average first year subsidy per family w::Juld be $500 and, with norrra.l
income growth, the average subsidy over the life of the loan would be $1325.
Assuming a 5 1/2% growth rate in normal income, the $14,000 family would phase
out in 5 years and higher income families would phase out sooner.

4. Number of Increrrental Purchasers per year:
5. First Year OUtlays:
6. Total Costs: $1.8

250,000 additional families are likely to
purchase in the first year.

About $670 million (assuming 1.35 million purchasers annually, each with a $38,000 mortgage).
billion over the period of subsidy for each year's assisted families.

7. Cost per Increnental Purchaser:

(First Year):

$2,700 ($670 million divided by 250,000)

(Total) - $7,200 ($1.8 billion divided by 250,000 incremental
purchasers)
8. Risk to the Governrrent:
9. Ease of

~iffirinistration:

No default risk since FHA insurance is not required.
If assistance is provided as a tax credit, administration is
extremely inexpensive but costs uncontrollable. If the assistance
is provided by direct subsidies, administration is canplex, but the
number of recipients, hence costs, can be controlled.
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10. Inequities:

Benefits are focuserl on mc:derate incane marginal purchasers, but only first tlire hane
purchasers in this class are benefitted and not existing haneavners or second.·
time hane purchasers with similar incane.

11. Impact on Typical $15,000 Incane Family Buying a $40,000 House with a $38,000 Mortgage:

(not including closing costs) of $2,000.
Monthly mortgage payment reduced by $56, fran $306 to $250 in first year; reduced l:.y $42 in
second year to $264, if income increases by 5 1/2% to $15,285, subsidy phases out after 4 years.
Da.~1payment

12. Pros:

1. The President can fairly represent that this program will bring homeawnership within the
grasp of an additional 800,000 young families seeking to purchase a first home.
2. Assures buyer and lender of first-time purchasers continued capacity
regardless of income growth.

to

support rrortgage

3. Accelerates opportunity for homeawnership for young moderate incane families with growing
incomes.
4 . Also allows those who buy anyway to purchase better housing and mitigates the
financial strains facing such families.
5. The subsidy provided will phase out with normal income growth, hence few families
will be subsidy recipients after 3-5 years in the program.
6. If interest rates again reach 7 1/2 percent, the subsidies being provided
will be so small that the program will have phased itself out of existence.
7. By not differentiating between new construction arrl existing housing, but
focusing on families who can afford only modest housing, it will encourage
some young families to buy older housing in urban areas which is a bargain
as crn:pared to new construction.
8. C:m be combined with any down payment option.
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9. If implemented as a tax credit, could be translatErl into a monthly subsidy by haneowner
adjusting his withholding.
Cons :
l. Substantial outlays required.

2. Sane families may not e--xperience income grONth, hence not v..Drk off subsidy
as rapidly as anticipated.
3. May be criticized as welfare for the well-to-do ($14,000 - $18,000
incanes) , although it serves a lower incane band than any of the
other alternatives.
4.

to purchase maximum price ($40,000) house, except that purchaser with
normal incane growth will have to assume full costs within 2-5 years.
Inc~1tive

1. For:rrat:

Initial mortgage payments would be reduced and later payments increased at a set rate
increase.

-- --

/-oRAR y

GRADUATED PAYMENT/FIXED RATE MORTGAGE

L"'

of \~-.

2. Nunmer of families assisted:
3. Subsidy per Family:

None

4. Number of Incremental Purchasers per
5. First Year Outlays:
6. Total Costs:

None

y~ar:

40,000 additional families may purchase in the first year;
more in later years as FHA demonstrates the viability of GPs
to PMI•s and conventional lenders, rising to up to 100,000
per year.

Depends on ultimate foreclosure rate.

7. Cost per Incremental Purchaser:

(First Year) - None
(Total) Depends on ultimate foreclosure rate.

8. Risk to the Government:

Increases FHA default risk by up to 40%, requiring • 5 to , 6 prEmium.

9. Ease of Administration:

Requires FHA underwriting, but FHA is already financing sane GP mortgages
this year pursuant to Section 245.

10. Inequities:

Benefits primarily those with reasonable cash equity and reasonable expectations of
income grc:Mth.

11. Impact on Typical $15,000 Income Family Buying a $40,000 House with a $36,000 Mortgage:
Monthly mortgage payment reduced by $37 from $284 to $247 in first year and by $30 to $254 in the
secor.d year; payments would continue to rise by 3% per year over the first ten years of the
(Assurn.illg both loans at 8 l/2% with • 6 pranium on GP and
mortgage term, then level off.
. 25 PMI prEmit.nn on the level payment mortgage).'
12. Pros:
l. Accelerates opportunity for haneownership for those with expectations of rlslng income

by providing lower payments in early years of the mortgage, thus mitigating initial income
constraints on homeawnership.

, )

~ a1·~

-

Pros:
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(cont' d)

2. Involves no direct subsidies.
Cons:
1. Requires higher (at least 7%) downpayment to avoid outstanding balance exceeding
house price, so cannot be combined with a downpayment option.
2. Increased default risk since, during early years of mortgage, amount owed
will exceed original principal amount.
3. Lenders may shy away due to higher risks and reduction in their cash flow.
4. Many consumers will be wary if uncertain about their future income growth.
5. Will probably require FHA insurance, another impediment to lender and
consumer acceptance, as well as an additional workload burden and risk to HUD.

-

....

REDUCE FHA DOWNPAYMENT REQUIREMENT

1. For1T'at:

Legislative change to reduce dCMnpayment required for FI-ll\ insurance
Current

Option

3% for up to $25,000
10% for $25,000 - $35,000
20% for $35,000 - $45,000

3% for up to $25,000
5% for $25,000 - $40,000
10% for $40,000 - $50,000
20% for $50,000 - $60,000

2. l\\rrnber of Families Assisted:
3. Subsidy per Family:

275,000 - expected FHA volume of 255,000 plus incremental purchases

None

4. Number of Increrrental Purchasers per year:

5. First Year Outlays:
6. Total Costs:

20,000 (10,000 - 30,000) - Reduces downpayrrent
requirement for FI-IA. purchasers only by an
average of 3%, but increases required monthly
payment to amortize resulting larger mortgage
arrount.

None

None

7. Cost per Incremental Purchaser:

(First Year) -None
(Total) - None

8. Risk to the Government:

An increase in foreclosure losses, but even these increased losses should be
covered by the current .5% premium.

9. Ease of Administration:

Simple change in FHA processing, but any resulting larger volwne of FHA insurance
would increase HUD workload hence staff needs.

•
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10. Inequities:

Benefits primarily families with little wealth but relatively high incomes, who
purchase homes over $30,000 in cost.

11. Impact on Typical $15,000 Income Family Buying a $40,000 House.\

Lavers dawnpayment (not including closing costs) from $2750 to $1500 or by $1250, but increases
montlliy pa~81ts by $10 from $286 to $296.
12. Pros:
1. FHA n~y demonstrate value of higher loan to value ratio loans and lead the private
sector into greater acceptance of such loans.

2. Can be combined with an interest ·reduction program more significantly to increase
homeownership opportunities by providing those who benefit from the subsidy but
·
have low equity with low downpayment financing.
Cons:
1. Requires legislative change.
2. Can be criticized for benefitting only families with relatively high incomes who can
already afford the increased monthly costs of horneownership.
3. Very small number of families actually will be assisted to achieve hameawnership.
4. Could make FHA more competitive with rather than a complement to the private sector's
mortgage insurance industry.
5. 90 - 95% loans already available in private sector in

~y

instances.

FEDERAL GUARANI'EE OF lXW'JPAYMENT

1. Format:

Federal Government v..uuld guarantee an unsecured loan for one half of downpayment.

2. Number of Families Assisted:
3. Subsidy per Family:

1. 48 million (if restricted to first time purchasers with
incomes under $20,000).

None

4. Number of Incremental Purchasers per year:

75,000 (50 - 100,000)

Lo.vers downpayment required at purchase but raises total price of hane since the
second loan must be amortized simultaneously at the mortgage:rate.
5. First Year Outlays:
6. Total Costs:

None

Defaults on quarantees for 1.48 million purchasers are estimated at $318
million, primarily during the first five years (based on 12% default rate and
5% guarantee) . (In addition, FHA losses could be increased by as much as
$61 million as a result of additional losses resulting from decreased loan
to value ratios on 85,000 eligible FHA loans).

7. Cost per Incremental Purchaser:

(First Year) - None
(Total)

-S42L10

(or SS053

including FHA losses)

8. Risk to the Government:

Expected default rate resulting from higher loan to value ratio is 12%.
E>..-pected average loss per guarantee is $216. In addition, decreased
loan to value ratio on 85,000 eligible FHA loans is expected to increase
Fr~ losses by $61 million.

9. Ease of Administration :

Will require some HUD ' processing at time of guarantee.

10. Inequities:
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e:
11. Impact on Typical $15,000 Income Family Buying a $40,000 House with a $36,000 Mortgag
but raises
Reduces dawnpa~~t (not includin g closing costs) from $4,000 to $2,000 or by $2,000;
IIDnthly payment by $16 from $290 to $306.
12. Pros:
1. Substan tially reduces equity required .

2. Can be combined with interes t subsidy to achieve maximun effect.

3. Government need not bear full risk of loss for all assisted . purchas ers.

4. Does not rely on FHA, so not staff intensiv e.
Cons:
1. Require s higher monthly payments so assisted . only families with low wealth
but relative ly high incomes .
2. 90 - 95% loans already

availabl~

for gcxx1 risk torrowe rs.

value
3. May drive PMis to increase downpayments required to limit risk from higher loan-tobe
ratios, thereby mitigat ing effect of program (average PMI per case losses could
increase d. by up to $360) .

---.--. "-... --

---.

..

HO:vtt.X)WNER.SIUP OPPORTUNITIES FOR MIDDLE Al'v1ER1CA (IIcMz\)
1·. Fo11rat:

This program would provide either a grant or a ta"< credit to purchasers of first hc:rnes.
Both n0.v and existi..'lg. homes would be eligible. There 'vK)Uld be a maximum rrortgage
limit of $38 1 000 and maximum price limit of $40 1 000. The amount of the tax credit
\vould be the lesser of (1) the difference between payrrents to principal and interest
at the current market rate (9% assumed in this analysis) and payrrents to principal
and interest at 6% or (2) the difference between principal and interest at 9% and
20% of the family's incane. The subsidy on the nBXimum price house would phase out
at about the $18 1 000 income level.

2. Families Assisted:

3. Subsidy per Family:

1.1 million families in the relevant income range of $14 1 000 to $18,000 a year
will purchase in any case.
An additional 700,000 - 800 1 000 families could
be made capable of home purchase 1 of which an estirrated 250 1 000 'vK)Uld purchase
in the first year.
The average first year subsidy per family \-.Duld be $500 and, with normal .
income growth, the average subsidy over the life of the loan would be $1325.
Assuming a 5 1/2% growth rate in normal incon1e, the $14,000 family would phase
out in 5 years and higher income families would phase out sooner.

4. NWliDer of Incremental Purchasers per year:

5. First Year OUtlays:
6. Total Costs: $1.8

250,000 additional families are likely to
purchase in the first year.

About $670 million (assuming 1.35 million purchasers annually, each with a $38,000 mortgage).
billion over the period of subsidy for each year's assisted families.

7. Cost per Incranental Purchaser:

(First Year):

$2,700 ($670 million divided by 250,000)

(Total) - $7,200 ($1. 8 billion divided by 250,000 incremental
purchasers)
8. Risk to the Governrnent:
9. Ease of

~nnunistration:

No default risk since FHA insurance is not required.
If assistance is provided as a tax credit, administration is
extrernely inexpensive but costs uncontrollable. If the assistance
is provided by direct subsidies, acUninistration is complex, but ~1e
nunmer of recipients, hence costs, can be controlled.

- 210. Inequities:

Benefits are focused on mooerate incane marginal purchasers, but only first tirre hane
purchasers in this class are benefitted and not existing hanecwners or second:
time hane purchasers with similar incane.

11. Inpact on Typical $15,000 Inccme Family Buying a $40,000 House with a $38,000 Mortgage:
Do.v:npayment (not including closing costs) of $2,000.

r<onthly mortgage payment reduced by $56, fran $306 to $250 in first year; reduced l:y $42 in
second year to $264, if income increases by 5 1/2% to $15,285, subsidy phases out after 4 years.
12. Pros:
...

1. The President can fairly represent that this program will bring homeownership within the
grasp of an additional 800,000 young families seeking to purchase a first hcn1e.

2. Assures buyer and lender of first-time purchasers continuod capacity to support mortgage
regardless of income growth.
3. Accelerates opportunity for homeownership for young moderate incane families with growing
·incomes.

4 . Also allcws those who buy anyway to purchase better housing and mitigates the
financial strains fucing such families.
5. The subsidy provided will phase out with normal incomG growth, hence few families
will be subsidy recipients after 3-5 years in the program.
6. If interest rates again reach 7 1/2 percent, the subsidies being provided
will be so small that the program will have phasEd itself out of existence.
7. By not differentiating between new construction and existing housing, but
focusing on families who can afford only m::xlest housing, it will encourage
sane young families to buy older housing in urban areas which is a bargain
as co11pared to new construction.
8. Ci'1n

Jx~

combine?d with any downpayment option.
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9. If impl0.mentc:D as a tax cred.it, could be translatEd into a monthly subsidy by har1eOvVner
adjusting his withholding.
ns:
J.. Substantial outlays rcquirccl.

2. Sa:11c families may not e..'q)erience income growth, hence not 'MJrk off subsidy
as rapidly as anticipated.
3.

~JY

be criticized as welfare for U1e well-to-do ($14,000 - $18,000
incones), although it serves a lower incane band than any of the
other alternatives.

4. Incentive to purchase maximum price ($40,000) house, except that purchaser with
normal income grCMth will have to ass1..m1e full costs within 2-5 years.

GRADUATED PAYMCNT/FIXF'...D RA'I'E MORTGAGE

l. Fonna.t:

Initial mortgage payments would be reduced and later payments increased at a set rate of
increase.

2. l'.\m1ber of families assisted:
3. Subsidy per Family: 'None
4. Nwnber of Incremental Purchasers per
5. First Year Outlays:
6. Total Costs:
7. Cost per

None

y~ar:

40,000 additional families may purchase in the first year;
more in later years as FHA demonstrates the viability of GPs
to PMI's and conventional lenders, rising to up to 100,000
per year.

Depends on ultimate foreclosure rate.

Increm~1tal

Purchaser:

(First Year) -None
(Total) Depends on ultimate foreclosure rate.

8. Risk to the Government:

Increases FHA. default risk by up to 40%, requiring • 5 to , 6 premiwn.

9. Ease of Administration:

Requires FHA underwriting, but FHA is already financing sane GP mortgages
this year pursuant to Section 245.

10. Inequities:

Benefits primarily those with reasonable cash equity and reasonable expectations of
income gro.¥th.

11. Impact on Typical $15,000 Income Family Buying a $40,000 House with a $36,000 Mortgage:
!>lonthly mortgage payment reduced by $37 from $284 to $247 in first year and by $30 to $254 in the
secorrl year; payments would continue to rise by 3% per year over the first ten years of the
nurtgage term, then level off. (Asswn.lng both loans at 8 1/2% with .6 prEmium on GP and
. 25 PYII preni1..m1 on the level payment mortgage).'

12. Pros:
1. Accelerates opportW1ity for haneown&ship for those with expectations of r1s1ng incane

by providing lower puyments in early years of the mortgage, thus mitigating initial 'income
cons ·traints on honco.vnership.

- 2 Pros:

(cont 'd)

2. Involves no direct ·subsidies.
Con s :
1. Requires higher (at least 7%) downpayment to avoid outstanding balance exceeding
house price, so cannot be combined with a downpayment option.
2. I n cre a sed default risk since, during early years of mortgage, amount owed
will exceed original principal amount.
3. Lenders may shy away due to higher risks and reduction in their cash flow.
4 . Many consumers will be wary if uncertain about their future income growth.
5. Will p robably require FHA insurance, another impediment to lender and
consumer acceptance, as well as an additional workload burden and risk to HUD.

FEDERAL GUARANTEE OF ro'VNPAYMENT

J.. Fo11nat:

Federal Govcrnrrx::mt \'IOUld guarantee an unsecured loan for one half of downpayment.

2. J'lh.mlbe1· of Families Assisted:

3. Subsidy per Family:

1. 48 million · (if restricted to first time purchasers with
incomes under $20,000).

None

4 • Numb2r of Incremental Purchasers per year:

75,000 (50 - 100,000)

I..C\·lers downpayment required at purchase but raises total price of hane since the
second lron must be amortized simultaneou sly at the mortgage:r ate.

5. First Year OUtlays:
6. Total Costs:

None

Defaults on quarill1tees for 1.48 million purchasers are estimated at $318
million, primarily during the first five years (based on 12% default rate and
5% guarantee). (In addition, FHA losses could be increased by as much as
$61 million as a result of additional losses resulting from decreased loan
to value ratios on 85,000 eligible FHA l0ill1s).

7. Cost per Incremental Purchaser:

(First Year) - None
(Total) -S 424Cl

(or

S~OS3

includL~g

FHA losses)

8. Itisk to the Government:

Expected default rate resulting from higher loan to value ratio is 12%.
EA1Jected average loss }Jer guarantee is $216 . In addition, decreased
loan to value ratio on 85,000 eligible FHA loans is expected to increase
FI·Ill. losses by $ Gl million.

9 . Ease of Administra tion:

Will require some I-IUD' processing at time of guarantee.

10 . Inequities:
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Ll. Impact on Typical $15,000 Income Family Buying a $40,000 House with a $36,000 Mortgage:
Reduces dawnpa~~t (not including closing costs) from $4,000 to $2,000 or by $2,000; but raises
nDnthly payment by $16 fran $290 to $306.
L2. Pros:

l. Substantially reduces equity required.
2. Can be combined with interest subsidy to achieve maximl]Tl effect.

3. Government need not bear full risk of loss for all assisted purchasers.
4. Does not rely on FHA, so not staff intensive.
Cons :
1. Requires higher monthly payments so assisted only families with low wealth
but relatively high incanes.
2. 90- 95% loans already

availabl~

for good risk borrowers.

3. !'lay drive PMis to increase downpayments required to limit risk frcm higher loan-to-value
ratios , thereby mitigating effect of program (average PMI per case losses could be
increased by up to $360).

REDUCE FHA DOWNPAYMENT REQUIR£lv1ENT
l. Fonn..::t t:

I..egislative change to reduce downpayment required for

FI-ll\

insurance

Cnrrent

Option

3~

3% for up to .$ 25, 000

for up to $25,000
10% for $25,000 - $35,000
20~ for $35,000 - $45,000

2. 1\h..mu:x::r of Families Assisted:
3. Subsidy per Family:

275,000 - expected Frffi volume of 255,000 plus incremental purchases

None

4. 1\uml:x::r of Increrrental Purchasers per year:

5. First Year OUtlays:

G. Total Costs:

5% for $25,000 - $40,000
10% for $~ 0 ,000 - $50,000
20% for $50,000 - $60,000

20,000 (10,000- 30,000) -Reduces downpayrrent
requirement for FHA purchasers only by an
average of 3%, but increases required monthly
payment to amortize resulting larger mortgage
annunt.

None

None

7. Cost per Incremental Purchaser:

(First Year) -None
(Total) - None

in foreclosure losses , but even these increased losses should be
covered by the current . 5% premium .

8 . Risk to the Government :

An j~crease

9 . Ease of l\dministration :

Sirople change in FHA processing, but any resulting larger volume of FHA insurance
would increase tKm workload hence staff needs.

- 2 10. Inequities:

Benefits prinarily families with little wealth but relatively high inccmes, who
purchase homes over $30,000 in cost.

11. Impact on Typical $15 r 001) Incare Family Buying a $40,000 House.\
Lo,,,~rs downpayment (not including closing costs) fran $2750 to $1500 or by $1250, but increases
monthly paY:nents by $10 fran $286 to $296.

12. Pros:
l. FHA may dEmonstrate value of higher loan to value ratio loans and lead the private

sector into greater acceptance of such loans.
2. Can be canbined with an interest ·reduction pro::Jram more significantly to increase
h~.eownership opportw1ities by providing those who ba1efit from the subsidy but
have lew equity with low downpayment financing.
·
Cons:
l . Requires legislative change.
2. can be criticized for benefitting only families with relatively high incomes who Cill1
already afford the increased monthly costs of homeownership.
3. Very snall number of families actually will be assisted to achieve haneownership.
4. Could make FHA more competitive with rather than a canplement to the private sector's
mortgage insurance industry.
5. 90 - 95% loans alreudy available in private sector in many instances.

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON

September 11, 1976

Memorandum to The Honorable ·James M. Cannon
Oirector, ·oomestic Council.
Subject:

Homeownership

Ta~

Incentives

I have just been informed that a set of proposals to
encourage homeownership will be the subject of memoranda for
the President this weekend. Some of the suggested schemes
include subsidies in the form of tax incentives. I would
like to record my strong opposition to the proposed tax
devices. The proposals in question are titled "Homeownership Opportunities for Middle America (HOMA)" and "Tax
Exempt Savings" on a spreadsheet which was provided us by
Lynn May of.your staff. I have two overriding reasons for
opposi!lg the tax aspects of these proposals:·
• As I have repeatedly emphasized, the amount of
complexity now cluttering up the tax code threatens seriously to undermine the self-assessment tax system. These
proposals would add yet another layer of complex provisions
affecting millions of taxpayers and would allocate tax
advantages in an arbitrary way which would certainly be
perplexing to many taxpayers, especially those who have
already sacrificed to buy a home.
• The Administration is strongly conunitted to a balanced budget in Fiscal 1979. We can ill afford to commit
the Administration to tax expenditure programs of the
magnitude being proposed here without the fullest consideration of the overall budget, including previously advanced
tax initiatives. The "HOMA" proposal,· for example, appears
to have an estimated FY ·'79 cost of $1.2 billion.
Furthermore, I see a number of specific problems with
these proposals. Since the "HOMA" proposal is apparently
under the most serious consideration, I shall confine my
further conunents to it. This proposal suffers from the
followi~g defects:
.
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• The amount of subsidy which would be distributed to
people who would purchase homes without the program is
extremely large. Accepting the quantitative estimates
provided on the spreadsheet, approximately 83 percent of the
total government expenditure or $4.5 billion over the life
of the program would be paid out to households who would
have purchased homes in any case •
• No consideration appears to have been given to the
short run effect of this proposal on the prices of existing
homes. Can we not expect a substantial part of its effect
to be "dissipated" in higher market prices for existing
houses?
0

0

• Since construction of single family dwellings most
suited to owner occupancy is more predominant outside
central cities, the locational effect of this incentive
would be in the direction of movement to the suburbs. ·This
will ~~gravate problems of.central cities.
• An effect of the proposal will be to shift demand
away from rental housing. This will further depress the
portion of the building industry which is engaged in building multi-unit structures.
0

•

• There will be many problems developing clear and fair
rules for administering the HOMA proposal. ·For example, how
are we to identify "purchasers of first homes"? How do we
deal with situations where one spouse of a married couple
has previously been a joint owner of a home? Is the housing
unit defined to include such tenure forms as co-ops and
condominiums?
0

Finally, I am disturbed by the procedures under which
these tax initiatives have been advanced within the Administration. Treasury has primary responsibility for tax
policy. Significant tax proposals which are to be forwarded
for Presidential consideration, should be given full analysis and review by the Office of Tax Policy. In this case
only the most informal, indirect, and last-minute cormnunication bro~ght these measures to.my attention.

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON

September 11, 1976

Memorandum to The Honorable ·James M. Cannon
Director, Domestic Council
Subject: .Homeownership Tax Incentives

I have just been informed that a set of proposals to
encourage homeownership will be the subject of memoranda for
the President this weekend. Some of the suggested schemes
include subsidies in the form of tax incentives. I would
like to record my strong opposition to the proposed tax
devices. The proposals in question are titled "Homeownership Opportunities for Middle America (HOMA)" and "Tax
Exempt Savings" on a spreadsheet which was provided us by
Lynn May of.your staff. I have two overriding reasons for
opposi~g the tax aspects of these proposals:·
• As I have repeatedly emphasized, the amount of
complexity now cluttering up the tax code threatens seriously to undermine the self-assessment tax system. These
proposals would add yet another layer of complex provisions
affecting millions of taxpayers and would allocate tax
advantages in an arbitrary way which would certainly be
perplexing to many taxpayers, especially those who have
already sacrificed to buy a home •
• The Administration is strongly conunitted to a balanced budget in Fiscal 1979. We can ill afford to conunit
the Administration to tax expenditure programs of the
magnitude being proposed here without the fullest consideration of the overall budget, including previously advanced
tax "initiatives. The "HOMA" proposal,· for example, appears
to have an estimated FY '79 cost of $1.2 billion.
Furthermore, I see a number of specific problems with
these proposals. Since the "HOMA" proposal is apparently
under the most serious consideration, I shall confine my
further comments to it. This proposa~ suffers from the
followi~g defects:

- 2 -

. The amount of subsidy which would be distributed to
people who would purchase homes without the program is
extremely large. Accepting the quantitative estimates
provided on the spreadsheet, approximately 83 percent of the
total government expenditure or $4.5 billion over the life
of the program would be paid out to households who would
have purchased homes in any case •
• No consideration appears to have been given to the
short run effect of this proposal on the prices of existing
homes. Can we not expect a substantial part of its effect
to be "dissipated" in higher market prices for existing
houses?
·
·
• Since construction of single family dwellings most
suited to owner occupancy is more predominant outside
central cities, the locational effect of this incentive
would be in the direction of movement to the suburbs. ·This
will ~9gravate problems of central .cities.
• An effect of the proposal will be to shift demand
away from rental housing. This will further depress the
portion of the building industry which is engaged in buildi~g multi-unit structures.
· ·

• There will be many problems developing clear and fair
rules for administering the HOMA proposal. ·For example, how
are we to identify "purchasers of first homes"? How do we
deal with situations where one spouse of a married couple
has previously been a joint owner of a home? Is the housing
unit defined to include such tenure forms as co-ops and
·
condominiums?
Finally, I am disturbed by the procedures under which
these tax initiatives have been advanced within the Administration. Treasury has primary responsibility for tax
policy. Significant tax proposals which are to be forwarded
for Presidential consideration, should be given full analysis and review by the Office of Tax Policy. In this case
only the most informal, indirect, and last-minute communication bro~ght these measures to my attention.
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GRADUATED PAYMENT/FJ

This program would provide a tax credit to purchasers of first hanes.
Both new and existing hanes would be eligible. There would be a maximum
rrortgage limit of $38,000. The arrount of the tax credit would be the
lesser of (1) the difference between payments to principal and interest
at the current rrarket rate (9% assurred in this analysis) and payments to
principal and interest at 6% or (2) the difference between principal and
interest at 9% and 20% of the family's incane. This program would phase
out at about the $18,000 incane level.

w:mld pay 2% interest on the rrortga uc initially, and any
a~
· tional interest due to the variable rate provisions. This
wo d accunulate with interest in the borrower's GNMA loan
ac unt which is to be repaid when the house is sold or by
arr genent with GNMA.

Initial rrortgage paj
increased at a set I
payments should bett
initial incame canst

1.5 million

OPPORIUNITIFS FOR MIDDLE AMERICA (HCMA)

2•

Number of
Families
Assisted:

1. 33 million

1. 7 mill'ion

3.

Subsidy per
Family:

The average subsidy per family in the first year of about $500 and of
about $650 over the life of the loan.

There is no liect subsidy involved in the program. There
are, however indirect costs involved in all direct loan
programs.

NONE

4.

Number of

230,000

The GNMA. loan : r d reduce rronthly payments enough such that
250,000 to 300,0 0 additional families would be able to afford
a $35,000 house 'thout spending rrore than 25% of their incane
on housing. The
loan would reduce current costs but
increase total cos
because the GNMA loan Im.lSt be repaid
with accumulated · terest. Thus, there may be rrarket resistance
to this program, s · ce it substantially reduces or eliminates
a hameownership egui
accumulation, one of the prirrary perceived
bene£ its of hameown \ hip.

80,000 (under constr<
exceed 100%)

Incremental
Purchaser
per Year:

~

5.

First Year
OUtlays:

About $665 million

The average GNMA. loan Would be about $500 after one year. If
1. 7 million loans were \ ssued, total lending urrler the program
would reach $850 milliod

NONE

6.

Total Costs:

$1.7 billion over the period of subsidy for each year's assisted families.
Assuming a 7% growth rate in normal income, the $14,000 family would
phase out in 5 years and higher income families would phase out sooner.

Total lending for the firs\ year participants will reach about
$5 billion after 5 years. ·~ing to participants entering
in years 2-5 will be about~billion. As currently conceived,
total lerrling under the pr
am will increast at an exponential
rate. In theory, however, al of these outlays would be
recovered as recipients ul~tely repaid their GNMA loans.

NONE

7.

Cost per
Incremental
Purchaser:

(First Year) - $2,900 ($665 million divided by 230,000)

(First Year) -

(First Year) - NONE

(Total)

(Total )

8.

Risk to the
Governrrent:

- $7,391 ($1.7 billion divided by 230,000 incremental purchasers)

Essentially no default risk since FHA insurance is not required.

-

There are no d · ect costs to the governrrent,
but in terms of budget brpact, total lending
would be about $ , 800 per incremental purchaser
in the first ye
After 25 years, GNMA would
have lent about $ 50, 000 per incremental first
year purchaser.

There is a particularly high risk of 'default associated with
secorrl rrortgages such as the GNMA lc:,u\s which may be higher
than the original principal of the fir~t rrortgage, by the
time it becanes due.
\

(Total)

-NONE

I ncreased FHA default

UATED PAYMENI'/FIXED AATE

MJRTG.r\GE

· al rrortgage payrrents Y.Duld be reduced an:::1 later payments
eased at a set rate of increase. Increasing rrortgage
ts should better natch rising incxmes. This mitigates
ial inccm:! constraints on haneownership.

TAX EXEMPT SAVINiS

I:X:WNPAYMENI' V~HER/GRAm'

ntribution made to, an:::1 interest earned on, a savings account
uld be deductible fran tax.11Jle incare if the savings in that
a~unt are usErl for a dawnp<tyrrent by first time hare purchasers.
L · · ts v.Duld be $20, 000 inca1w •, $10, 000 total savings 1 $2 1500
per ear in addition to savm;s.

$\000 cash payment to buyer

$21500

$11000

75 - 1001000

601000

'llion

0 (under constraint than loan to value ration cannot

100%)

Raises loan-to-va1pe from . 86 to . 89 based on in-house
research, this v.Du\d increase housing de-rarrl by 60 1000
units per year.

$1.4 billion

$938 million

Year 1:
Year 2:

t Year) - NONE
il)

-NONE

sed FHA default risk

$938M a year
$1.88B a year

Year 3:

$2.86B a year

Years 4-8:

$3.75B

All costs are borne in the :f\irst year a family is a
subsidy recipient.

(First Year) - $37,500 to 50,000

(First Year) - $23,000

('Ibtal)

('Ibtal)

NONE

- $37,500 to 50,000

NONE

- $23,000

FEDERAL GUARANrEE OF lx:wNPAYMENr

Federa l guaran tee of J o.::.m for one half of downpa yment.
secorrl loan would be HL'Cura:l by a secorrl lien.

REDUCE FHA r:x:l'JNPAYMENT RN;JUimM!NT

'!his

legisla tive change to ra:luce downpa:yment require d for FHA insuran ce
Curren t

3% for up to $25,000
10% for $25,000 - $35,000
20% for $35,000 - $45,000

1. 55 million

Option

3%
5%
10%
20%

for
for
for
for

up to $25,000
$25,000 - $40,000
$40,000 - $50,000
$50,000 - $60,000

275,000 (expect ed FHA volume plus increm ental purcha ses)

NONE

NONE

90,000 - 140,000

20,000

I.A:Mers downpa:yment require d at purcha se but raises total price of
hane if the second lien is arrortiz a:l at rrortgag e rate which will
be in excess of rate of inflati on.

Reduce s downpa yment require ment for FHA only by an averag e of 3%.

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

(First Year) - NOOE

(First Year ) - NONE

(Total)

('Ibtal)

-NONE

signifi cant increas e in foreclo sure rates. For exampl e, by
increas ing loan-va lue ratio by 8 percen t (. 86 to . 93) foreclo sure
rate 'M)uld be increas ed by 11 percen t. (elasti city of 1.4).

A

-NONE

An increas e in foreclo sure rate.

• 5% premium .

losses should be covera: l by the

-z.

.L'H...U.LLJ..Jt::.L

U£

Incr eme ntal
Pur cha ser
:per Yea r:

5.

Fir st Yea r
OUt lays :

~.:SU,OOO

The GNMA loan wqu ld redu ce rron thly
paym ents enou gh such tha t
250 , 000 to 300 , O~additional fam ilie
a $35 ,000 hou se 'tho ut sper rlin g rror s \\Du ld be able to affo rd
e than 25% of the ir inca ne
on hou sing . The
loan \\Du ld redu ce cur ren t cos ts but
incr eas e tota l cos
bec ause the GNMA loan ITU.lSt be rep aid
with accu mul ated il\t ere st. Thu s, the
re rray be rrar ket resi stan ce
to this prog ram , s~ce it sub stan tial
ly redu ces or elim inat es
a ham eow ners hip equ ity accu mul atio n,
one of the prir rary :per ceiv ed
ben efit s of ham eow ners hip.
Abo ut $665 mil lion

~uld

The ave rage GNMA loan
be abo ut $500 afte r one yea r. If
1. 7 mil lion loan s wer e issu ed, tota
l lend ing urrl er the prog ram
w:::>uld

80,0 00 (und er con stra i

exce ed 100%)

NONE

reac h $850 mil lion

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Tot al Cos ts:

Cos t per
Incr eme ntal
Pur cha ser:

Risk to the
Gov ernr rent :

Eas e of
Adm inis trat ion

$1.7 bill ion ove r the per iod of sub
sidy for each yea r's ass iste d fam ilie
s.
P...ssuming a 7% grow th rate in non ral
inca ne, the $14 ,000 fam ily \\Du ld
pha se out in 5 yea rs and high er inco
me fam ilie s wou ld pha se out soo ner.

(Fi rst Yea r) - $2,9 00 ($665 mil lion
div ided by 230 ,000 )
(To tal)
- $7,3 91 ($1. 7 bill ion div ided by
230 ,000 incr eme ntal pur cha sers )

Ess ent iall y no def aul t risk sinc e
FHA insu ranc e is not req uire d.

If ass ista nce is pro vide d as a tax
cre
inex pen sive but cos ts unc ont roll able dit, adm inis trat ion is extr eme ly
. If the ass ista nce is prov ided by
dir ect sub sidi es, adm inis trat ion is
can plex , but the num ber of rec ipie
nts,
hen ce cos ts, can be con trol led .

\
Tot al lend ing for the firs t, yea r par
tici pan ts wil l reac h aro ut
$5 bill ion afte r 5 yea rs. Len ding
to par tici pan ts ente ring
in yea rs 2-5 wil l be abo ut $'10 bill
ion . "As cur ren tly con ceiv ed,
tota l lem ing und er the pr~am wil
l inc
rate . In theo ry, how ever , all of thes rea st at an exp one ntia l
e out lays \\Du ld be
reco vere d as rec ipie nts ulti rrat ely
rep aid the ir GNMA loan s.
(Fir st Yea r) (To tal)

-

The re are no dire ct cos ts to the gov
ernm ent,
but in tenn s of bud get imp act, tota
l lerr ling
w:::>uld be abo ut $2,8 00 :per incr eme ntal
pur cha ser
in the firs t yea.D. Aft er 25 yea rs,
GNMA \\Du ld
hav e len t abo ut $25 0, 000 :per incr eme
ntal firs t
yea r pur cha ser.

The re is a par ticu larl y high risk of
def
seco rrl rror tgag es such as the GNMA loan aul t asso ciat ed with
s whi ch rray be hig her
than the orig ina l prin cip al of the
firs t rror tgag e, by the
time it beca nes due .
\

NONE

(Fi rst Yea r) - NONE
(To tal)

-NONE

Incr ease d FHA def aul t ris

GNMA w:::>uld hav e to beca ne a rror tgag
e orig ina tor, and serv icer
or w:::>uld hav e to pay rror tgag e ban kers
to pro vide this serv ice.

FHA und erw ritin g.

FHA wi:

\

Oth er
Prob lem s:

s~stantially

The hom eow ner' s rea l equ ity in the
han e is
redu ced
His rrob ility also is redu ced bec ause
he mus t repa y the loan if he sel ls
his
exp Jne ntia l grow th rate of tota l lend han e. Giv en the p::> tent ial
ing urrl er the prog ram , the
irrl irec t cos t of add itio nal inte res
t on all Tre asu ry oorr owi ng
is like ly to be sub stan tial . Fin ally
, GNMA coul~ becane a larg e
hold er of sing le fam ily hQ'l'€S if def
aul t rate s are as high as rray
be reas ona bly exp ecte d.
I
by the GNMA seco rrl lien .

Len der resi stan ce due to i
redu ced cash flow .

\
IMPACT on Typ ical

$15 ,000 IncO'l'€
Fam ily Buy ing a
$37 ,000 Hou se wit h
$35 ,000 Mor tgag e:

Mon thly rror tgag e payr rent redu ced by
$36 , from $286 to $25 0, in firs t yea
r;
redu ced by $15 in seco rrl yea r. No
imp act afte r seco nd yea r.

Mon thly rror tgag e payr rent redu ced by
$44 , fran $286 tq $24 2, in
each yea r. Tot al rror tgag e deb t incr
eas es con tinu ally , by ove r
$5,5 00 :per yea r.

Mon thly rror tgag e payr rent re
firs t yea r; payr rent rise s b
tenn .

...

~

.

·· -~ ·

100 (und er cons train t than loan to valu
e ratio n carm ot

ro

lOO%)

75 - 100,0 00

60,00 0
Rais es
rese arch , this wo
unit s per year .

$938 mill ion

Year 1:
Year 2:
Year 3:
Year s 4-8:

t Year ) - NONE
L)

-NONE

,sed FHA defa ult risk

$1.4 billi on

$938M a year
$1.88 B a year
$2.86 B a year
$3.75 B

All cost s are born e in the f\irs t year a fami
ly is a
subs idy reci pien t.

(Fir st Year ) - $37,5 00 to 50,00 0
(Tota l)

from . 86 to . 89 base d on in-ho use
incre ase hous ing demand by 60,00 0

(Fir st Year ) - $23,0 00

- $37,5 00 to 50,00 0

(Tota l)

- $23,0 00

NONE
NONE

:lerw ritin g.

FHA will finan ce sane this year (Sec tion 245)

resis tanc e due to incre ased defa ult risk and

l cash flaw .

nortg age payrr ent redu ced by $75, fran $286 to
$211, in
payrr ent rise s by 3 perc ent per year over the
nortg age

~;

Run throu gh tax syste m; so mini mal

tive cost

.
. .. f"1can t oper ation
W:Juld 11t1p0
. a 1 capa c-\ty
se s1gru
\
to a dmin i"ster

the progr am (e.g ., woul d have to cert ify in'ca
nes of part icip ants
($20, 000 incan e limi t, and if cons train ts s~h
as requ iring
purc hase of dece nt safe and sani tary housing
\~e inpo sed,
Y.Duld have to veri fy that cons train ts ~e rret.
)
Crea tion of a new tax loop hole with a larg e
cons
Slaw .irrpl e.rre ntatio n, nost recip ients will take ~tuency.
se eral year s
to acCl.UTIUlate enou gh in thei r down paym
ent acco unt
nake
a purc hase . Also , dedu ction arrou nt need not
corr ei te with
hous ing expe nditu res.

Downpayrrent effe ctiv ely redu ced by $1,00 0, fran
$4,00 0
$3,0 00, throu gh tax savin g.

Equa l subs idy Y.Duld be paid to fami lies of dif
May have slig ht infla tion ary impa ct on pric e
of
subs idy redu ces purc hase pric e.

Lowe rs dawn paym ent by $1,00 0 fran $4,00 0 to
$3,0 00.

90,000 - 140,000

20,000

I..o.vers downpayrr ent required at purchase but raises total price of
hane if the second lien is a:rrortized at rrortgage rate which will
be in excess of rate of inflation .

Reduces downpayrr ent requirere nt for FHA only by an average of 3%.

NJNE

NJNE

NJNE

NONE

(First
(Total)

Year) - NONE

-NONE

(First

Year ) ~ NONE

('Ibtal)

- NJNE

significa nt increase in foreclosu re rates. For exarrple, by
increasin g loan-valu e ratio by 8 percent (. 86 to . 93) foreclosu re
rate v.uuld be increased by 11 percent. (elasticit y of 1.4).

An increase in foreclosu re rate.

losses should be covered by the

rr:ipants
lg

Requires ril.JD processin g at time of guarantee arrl rran.ageren t in
the event of foreclosu re.

Sinple change in FHA processin g.
v.uuld increase v.urk load.

Larger volume of FHA insurance

h.

Arrortizin g second life of rrortgage will require a higher incane
to supiJOrt loan (e.g., a higher rronthly payrrent because of the
higher rrortgage arrount).

Requires legislati ve change. Has greatest effect on hanes in excess
of $30,000. Could result in FHA becaning rrore canpetiti ve with
private rrortgage insurance .

Reduces do,.mpayrrent by $2,000, fran $4,000 to $2,000; raises
rronthly payrrent by $20, fran $282 to $302.

Could lower do,.mpayrrent by up to $2,500, fran $4,000 to $1,500.

A

nee

• 5% premium.
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Anortizinj IICClCn:l lien will require a higher incam
to &ltJ!Xlrt loan (e.g., a higher nonthly paym>nt because of the
higher nortqage am:ount) •

Len:ler reoiatorco due to il-creaso:l default r i.Bk and

reducEd cash flew.

l«>qui.res logislative m'lnge. ll.ls greatest Qffe..""t on t-eres in e;.
of $30,000. co.lld result in .fW\ becani..ng ~rore ca..--pet.it.ivu with
Jil'ivd.te m:rtcpge insurance.
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IM'ICI' on
$15,000 In::ane
•
Family &rjirq with
$.39 , 000 lbuae
J35,000 >b::-t9age:

M:lnthly I1Dl'tgage pa)mllllt roduced l>j $36, !na $l86 to $250, 1n
reduoed l>J $15 in oeoon:J year, No l11poct after leOard year.

tint
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I, 1

tD $211, in
ltlnthly llllrtgage payo-ent ro:luoed l>j $75, fn:rn
firot year, pa:;nent ri...,..l>j 3 percent per yoar CNar the 11Dl'ti)3<JO ,
term.
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Reduces c!wrpayn-ent l>j $2,000, fzan $4,000 to $2,000; raises
IIDlthly payn-ent l>j $20, fzan ~286 to $306.

Cool.d 1"""" dc><npayn-ent l>j

1.1p tD

$2,500, frau $4,000 to $1,500.

